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Kissinger Watch

was a random example of LaRouche

Henry Kissinger,
the mafia, and genocide
Judging from a pattern of events since
the last few days of April, Dr. Henry
Kissinger is being "watched" by many
more people than the composers of
this column.
As we go to press, twice since April

27, the national fight between U. S.
Democratic Party presidential candi
date Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. and

Dr. K. has been a feature item in the
daily press. And the momentum, as
they say, is building.
On April 27, the widely read

Cleveland Plain-Dealer ran a page
six story entitled "LaRouche Rails at
Kissinger in Presidential Ads," noting
that LaRouche has been advertising
all over Ohio that he is the "candidate
Henry A. Kissinger hates the most."

Plain-Dealer journalist David Beard
received the first-ever publicly record
ed response by Kissinger to

La

Rouche's 1984 campaign. "The state
ments about me are utter nonsense and

not worthy of any response," Dr. K.
told Beard.
The

by M. T. Upharsin

Plain-Dealer publicized the

times of LaRouche's next televised
broadcasts attacking Kissinger. That,
plus the attendance of 40 journalists at
three LaRouche press conferences in
Cleveland, Columbus, and Cincinnati
on May 1-2, promises that the La
Rouche-versus-Kissinger fight will be
a hot item indeed until the May 8 Ohio

ably didn't know that one of Sun's

outre behavior. But the

directors is Washington lawyer Shel

column reflected warfare among intel

don Vance, who had been brought in

Democrats'

ligence agencies and government fac

by Kissinger in 1973-74 to run the

tions. This is the first known pUblicity

White House Commission on Inter

outside

EIR and a handful of Middle

national Narcotics Traffic.

Eastern journals linking Kissinger to

EIR has also been investigating ru

the Nazi International and to the Tem

mors, first floated in the Toledo press,

ple Mount plot.
On April 30, Dr.K. was officially

that Sun Oil's management had inten
sified its efforts to break the union aft

voted onto the board of directors of

er receiving a buy-up bid from Arco

American Express (Amex) in New

oil company, which has been run in
years

by

Kissinger

intimate

York. In recent months, Amex has

past

been effectively taken over by Ed

Thornton Bradshaw of NBC-TV. Ar

mond Safra, the Syrian-Jewish banker

co's quid pro quo for the deal was that

being dubbed the "new Meyer Lan

the company first bust the union. Re

sky" in security circles. (See EIR, April

portedly, the manager of the Anglo

24.)
Safra is heavily linked to drug-re

Swiss consortium trying to buy up Sun
on behalf of Arco was Chase Manhat

lated dirty money operations, partic

tan Bank, on which Kissinger sits as

ularly in Thero-America. It may not be

an adviser.

viewed as coincidental in Colombia

The OCAW union is also in in

and other nations of Thera-America that

tense negotiations, probably leading

Kissinger joined Amex's board on the

up to a strike action, with Merck In

same day that terrorists killed Colom

ternational, the Rahway, New Jersey

bian Justice Minister Lara Bonilla, the

pharmaceuticals and chemicals com

most courageous anti-mafia fighter in

pany. In 1982, Henry Kissinger was

South America who had been targeted

brought onto the board of Merck as an

by Kissinger and his associates for

strategic adviser.

assassination.
Safra is also involved through var
ious conduits in funding groups in

Kissinger's record fuels

volved in both the Temple Mount de

outrage in Maryland

stabilization in Jerusalem and in land
scamming real-estate activities on the
West Bank. Since November 1982,

EIR has published documentation on
Kissinger's involvement in such

In Maryland, the primary campaign
has been livened up by a citizens' ac

tion, led by LaRouche congressional
candidate Debra Freeman, against

Johns Hopkins Medical Center in Bal

primary, and afterward.

scams.

The Temple Mount

Strike-breaking: �ho

charge against Cohen

would have thought it?

On April 30, the Washington Post's

implementing a program whose ulti
mate aim is to sterilize one-quarter of

As he shows himself more openly as a

the women in the world capable of .

Richard Cohen published an op-ed

mafioso,Kissinger is also emerging as
a top insider in attempts to break up

child-bearing. That program began in
1972-73 with a grant from the State

itor Richard Cohen for Cohen's claim

the u. S. industrial union structure.

Department's Agency for Internation

that Kissinger is working with "Swiss
Nazis" as part of the Temple Mount

As of this writing, an Oil, Chem
ical, and Atomic Workers (OCAW)

al Development (AID), mandated
through State's Office of Population

Foundation attempts to "rebuild Sol

union local is involved in a bitter strike

Affairs, a genocidalist bureau estab

omon's Temple" in Jerusalem.

against the Sun Oil refinery in Toledo,

lished in the 1970s by none other than

Ohio (see article, page 51). You prob-

Dr.K.
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timore. What does this have to do with

Henry the alleged pederast? For the
last decade, Johns Hopkins has been

National
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